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 THE «BAYS OF GRAY, GEORGIA
 By Emma C. W. Gray

 THE GRAYS OF GRAY, GEORGIA. FAMILY GROUP CHRISTMAS 1945. (DR. EMORY S. GRAY NOT PRESENT.) FRONT
 ROW, SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: DR. B. E. MAYS, MADISON B. GRAY, CYNTHIA MYRENE GRAY, EMMA FRANCES
 BLOUNT GRAY, ELIZABETH GRAY BLOUNT, JAMES F. BLOUNT, SADIE GRAY MAYS; BACK ROW, STANDING LEFT
 TO RIGHT: EMMA C W. GRAY, JAMES "MACK" GRAY, JULIA GRAY BURTON, GEORGE W. BURTON AND COR-

 DELIA J. BLOUNT.

 MY Gray, mother father, the and James son a young of Seaman a white slave
 Gray, the son of a slave
 mother and a young white

 lawyer, was born at Clinton in
 Jones County, Georgia, in 1850.
 While he was still a small boy, the
 owner of his mother died and he
 along with his mother and the
 younger children went to live with
 a family named Hutchings. This
 slave owner had the reputation of
 being a hard man who whipped his
 slaves often and severely. Since he
 never whipped my father or his
 mother, the people surmised that
 they did not really belong to him;
 but that the young lawyer, James
 M. Gray, had bought them from
 the Parish estate and had arranged

 for them to live with the Hutch-
 ings. James Gray never openly
 owned slaves.

 After the emancipation my fath-
 er, who was then fifteen years old,
 went to live with his father. James
 M. Gray never married, but he
 bought a large tract of land and
 began to farm, using as laborers
 the newly emancipated slaves. My
 father lived in the house with him
 and was given various duties and
 responsibilities that were supervis-
 ory in nature. During the next
 ten years he learned many things
 about farming, law, and politics,
 that were to be useful to him in
 later years. Although he was given
 no opportunity to acquire formal

 education, he did learn to read and
 write unusually well.

 When James M. Gray died, he
 left my father eight hundred dol-
 lars in cash. Numerous explana-
 tions have been made and reasons

 given why the bequest was so small,
 however, the bulk of his fortune,
 which was rather large, was given
 to Mercer University in Macon,
 Georgia. The interest on this mon-
 ey, which is known as "The Gray
 Fund," has been used ever since
 to pay the expenses of young white
 men from Jones County who need-
 ed aid in their efforts to get an edu-
 cation.

 The eight hundred dollars left to
 my father was used to buy farm
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 JAMES SEAMAN GRAY
 1850 - 1929

 FATHER OF EMMA C. W. GRAY

 equipirent in the auction sale of
 his father's property. Then he
 rented the farm and the house that

 he and his father had occupied,
 and he began farming. Very short-
 ly thereafter, my father married
 Cordelia Wynan. Three children,
 James M. Gray. Elizabeth Gray,
 and Lucia Cordelia Gray were born
 to them. Soon he was able to pur-
 chase from the estate that was left

 MADISON BLOUNT
 1834 - 1926

 MATERNAL GRANDFATHER OF
 EMMA C. W. GRAY

 to Mercer University four hundred
 acres of land which is still owned

 by his children. Then his wife died
 and left him with the three small

 children, two of whom, James and
 Elizabeth, developed normally to
 maturity.

 Emma Frances Blount, my fath-
 er's second wife and my mother,
 was born on April 8, 1865. She
 was born to parents who were
 emancipated from slavery on the
 day before her birth. Her father,
 Madison Blount, son of the slave
 owner and a slave mother was

 the plantation carpenter. He was
 harshly treated by his master fath-
 er. They hated each other. He had
 learned his trade so well that he

 was able after the emancipation to
 provide for his family better than
 the average, and his ideals, his
 sternness, and his absolute fearless-
 ness were always a protection for
 them. He bought a farm, built a
 house, and reared a large family.

 My maternal grandmother, Vic-
 toria Lester Blount, was a gentle-
 woman. Like my grandfather, she
 was the child of a plantation own-
 er and a slave mother, but she was
 more kindly treated in her child-
 hood than was he. She was taught
 to be a dressmaker and was able to

 capitalize on this knowledge after
 emancipation. My mother was the
 eldest child.

 Neither my maternal grandmoth-
 er nor grandfather ever learned to
 read or write with any degree of
 efficiency, but they realized the im-
 portance of giving their children
 the opportunities for training that
 were available. Consequently, when
 my mother was eighteen years old,
 my grandfather sent her to Atlan-
 ta University.

 Since they lived in the same com-
 munity, my maternal grandfather
 and my father had known each oth-
 er and were very good friends.
 While my father's first wife lived,
 the families had frequently visited
 each other. Now that my father
 was a widower and my mother was
 grown up, they found themselves
 in love. On March 30, 1886, they
 were married. The five of their
 seven children who lived to matur-

 ity are Madison Blount Gray, Julia
 Gray Burton, Emma Catharine
 Ware Gray, Emory Speer Gray,
 and Sadie Gray Mays. When my
 father died in 1929, he was sur-
 vived by my mother and seven chil-
 dren who have made their contri-
 butions in various fields of endeav-

 or. My mother died May 29, 1951,
 shortly after her eighty-sixth birth-
 day.

 James Madison Gray ("Mack")

 James, the eldest of the children,
 was born on November 13, 1876.
 He attended the rural schools, en-
 gaged in the usual activities of a
 country boy, and showed an unusu-
 al aptitude for using tools and ma-
 chinery. When he was in his late
 teens, he was sent to the Georgia
 State College in Savannah, where
 he gave most of his attention to the
 study of carpentry. He grew dis-
 satisfied there and came home and

 insisted that he did not wish to go
 back. For a time he helped with
 the farming and was very much
 needed, since my father had a gov-
 ernment job in Macon which kept
 him away from home the greater
 part of his time. "Mack" as he
 was always called, loved the farm
 and he loved carpentry; so for a
 long time he did both. When work
 was not pressing on the farm, he
 engaged in building. He received
 some technical training at school,
 some practical knowledge from my
 grandfather, who in his day was
 considered the best carpenter in the
 county ; and with his own aptitude,
 interest, and hard work developed
 into a most excellent craftsman.
 There were always more demands
 on his time than he could fulfill.

 He not only did a good job, but he
 worked rapidly doing more work in
 a day than was usually done by
 carpenters.

 Our home was destroyed by fire
 in 1935. When the time came to re-

 build, "Mack" planned and rebuilt
 the house doing by far the greater
 par t of the work with his own
 hands. We wanted the house re-

 built because we wanted to carry
 out our father's wish that the farm

 should always be home for all of
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 his children. To "Mack," rebuild-
 ing it was a labor of love. When it
 was finished in 1939 and all of us

 went there for a reunion, he said
 that was the happiest time of his
 life. The house although modest is
 very well constructed, and we call
 it' his masterpiece. Certainly it is
 a rallying place for the family, and
 we have gathered there in August
 of ea^h year since it was finished.

 "Mack's" health began to fail
 and after the summer of 1945 he

 was no longer able to work at his
 trade. It was very difficult for him
 to reconcile himself to inactivity.
 He did not complain, but his sighs
 and his reaction to the sight of good
 lumber and to the sound of a ham-
 mer made us know how hard it was

 for him to be idle. He passed away
 quietly on June 21, 1949.

 If I were to attempt to charac-
 terize "Mack," the significant
 thing that I would say about him is
 that children loved him. Three

 generations of children put their
 hands in his, trusted him, and fol-
 lowed him around. Although he
 lived to be almost seventy-three
 years old, he never seemed to be
 old. He was gentle and kind, and
 his love was real, for he never
 sought his own.

 Elizabeth Gray Blount

 Elizabeth, my eldest sister, was
 born in 1879 on April 30th. She
 attended the country school for a
 time then she went to Ballard
 School in Macon and Haines Insti-

 tute in Augusta. After her return
 home she taught school in Jones
 County for a number of years.
 . Talented in music, she was a
 very versatile person. She had the
 gift of song and loved music. She
 learned to sew unusually well, and
 was in every way a very excellent
 homemaker. We were always very
 happy when she returned home at
 the end of her school term. Every-
 thing in the house showed a change
 for the better. When I was a little

 girl, I felt sure that she was abso-
 lutely perfect ; and the best that I
 wanted for myself was that I
 would be exactly like her when I
 grew up.

 She married my mother's broth-
 er in 1908 and went to Moorhead,
 Minnesota, where they lived until
 1936. We usually have to explain
 that although her husband is my
 uncle, he was not related to her.
 My mother is her step-mother. My
 father, after his first wife's death,
 and his eldest daughter married a
 sister and a brother in the Blount

 family. A further complication
 that sometimes needs explanation
 is the relationship of their daugh-
 ter who is both our niece and our
 cousin.

 Elizabeth and her husband en-

 joyed living in the Northwest until
 their daughter, after completing
 her college work, came South to
 work; and a few years later their
 home was destroyed by fire. They
 decided to come back South and

 make their home. My uncle made
 the basement for the new house

 and helped in other ways with its
 construction, and since 1937 he
 and my sister have lived on the
 farm. Since the house was com-

 pleted, they have lived in it and
 have made the home to which we

 so happily return every August.
 They literally keep our home fires
 burning.

 Their daughter, Cordelia Julia
 Blount, teaches English at State
 A. and M. College in Orangeburg,
 South Carolina.

 Madison Blount Gray

 Madison Blount Gray, the eldest
 child of James Seaman Gray and
 his second wife, Emma Blount
 Gray, was born on January 7, 1887.
 Being the first grandchild of my
 maternal grandparents and the
 adored little brother of our half

 brother and sister, he was a much
 loved little boy. He grew up on the
 farm; and until he was thirteen
 years old, attended the rural school.
 Fortunately the teacher of the
 school had native ability and while
 her education was not extensive^
 she taught thoroughly what she
 did know.

 When he was thirteen years oidi,
 he was sent to Paine College. Like
 most Negro colleges in 1900, Paine
 had more students enrolled in

 MADISON BLOUNT GRAY
 TEACHER AT VASHON HIGH

 SCHOOL, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

 grades and high school than in col-
 lege. "Blount" was enrolled in the
 seventh grade, but after three
 weeks the teacher was convinced

 that he was ready for high school
 and he was placed in the first year
 high school class. He completed
 college entrance requirements in
 three years, and was graduated
 from the college in 1907. His grad-
 uation was a milestone in the fami-

 ly. While five of our aunts had
 completed high school and normal
 courses, "Blount" was the first
 member of the family to receive a
 college degree.

 He was very studiôus and unus-
 ually well read, and in addition to
 his academic courses he had studi-

 ed music, . both vocal and piano.
 During the first three y<ears follow-
 ing his graduation he taught music
 in two schools that were supported
 by the C.M.E. Church. In the fall
 of 1910 he returned to Paine as ķ
 member of the faculty. After two
 years at Paine he entered Oberliii
 College.

 I'have heard "Blount say that
 he was really educated at Painè,
 but he did not get there thè speciali-
 zation that is needed if one is going
 to teach. At Oberlin he organized
 his information, enlarged it, and
 studied English literature inte¿-
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 sivěly. He was graduated from
 Oberlin with a major in English
 literature in 1915.

 He returned to Paine and taught
 English in the college until he was
 called to the army in 1918.

 Since 1919 he has been teaching
 in the high schools of St. Louis,
 Missouri. He has continued his

 formal education by studying in
 the summer sessions at the Univer-

 sity of Chicago and Columbia Uni-
 verstiy. In 1923 he was married to
 Miss My rene Casey of St. Louis.
 Their daughter, Cynthia Myrene,
 was graduated from Cornell in
 1947. Her mother died when she

 was an infant. Cynthia Myrene is
 at present a Lieutenant in the
 Army of the U.S.A.

 In addition to his teaching,
 ' 4 Blount ' ' has been active in church

 aiļd civic affairs. For all of the
 time he has been in St. Louis he
 has been a member of Lane Taber-

 nacle C.M.E. Church, and for most
 of ¡the time he has served it in an
 official capacity. He has been su-
 perintendent of the Sunday School,
 Chairman of the Steward Board,
 or in some other place where a con-
 scientious worker was needed.

 And his interest in music has

 continued. During his school days
 and for a long time thereafter he
 belonged to singing groups. When
 he was a member of the faculty at
 Paine, he trained the Men's Glee
 Club; at Oberlin he belonged to
 the Music Union and the choir of
 the Methodist Church.

 His interest in athletics has also
 continued through the years. In
 fact his spirit is that of growing
 and becoming rather than that of
 oné who has arrived. Perhaps that
 is one of the reasons why he is so
 well liked by the adolescents whom
 he teaches.

 Julia Gray Burton

 My sister Julia was born May
 18, 1890. She also entered Paine
 when she was thirteen, but prior
 to that time she had lived with ah

 aunt in Americus, Georgia, for tw;o
 i years and attended the grade school
 ' there. She was graduated from the
 i " .

 JULIA GRAY BURTON

 Paine High School in 1907. After-
 graduation she taught for the next
 seven years in Hartwell, Georgia,
 and in her native county.
 In June, 1914, she was married
 to George W. Burton, a native oť
 Elbert County and a graduate oť
 the Paine High School. The two
 taught together for a number of
 years. He served as Principal oť
 schools in Elberton, Tifton and
 Dawson and she assisted him. When
 he became salesman for a clothing
 Company, she continued to teach

 JAMES MADISO NBURTON
 . DURING WORLD WAR II
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 until 1934. Since that time she has

 devoted her time to homemaking
 and church and community activi-
 ties. Since 1937 they have lived in
 Atlanta where they have a com-
 fortable and attractive home.

 The Burton's have a son and a

 daughter, both of whom were grad-
 uated from Paine in 1937. The son,
 James M. Burton, taught school un-
 til he entered the military service.
 After leaving the army he studied
 at the Atlanta School of Social
 Work and is at present working
 with the Veterans Administration
 in Indianapolis, Indiana. He is
 now married and has a little daugh-
 ter, Janean Burton. The other
 child of George and Julia Burton
 was their daughter Emma who
 taught for two years and later mar-
 ried her classmate. Rev. Amos

 Ryce, who is the busy pastor of
 Israel C.M.E. Church in Gary, In-
 diana. The Ryce 's have three chil-
 dren, Sylvia, Amos, Jr., and Julia
 Elizabeth. Mrs. Ryce earned her
 M.A. degree from Howard Univer-
 sity in 1940, and in addition to her
 duties as à busy housewife and
 mother, she has spent several years
 teaching English and French at
 Holscy Institute in Cordele, Geor-
 gia, and at Paine College.

 Like my brother, "Blount,"
 Julia has always been interested in
 music. She plays the piano and
 has taught piano and played for
 school and church groups. Her
 hobby is crochet, which she does
 with unusual skill.

 Emma Catherine Ware Gray

 (By Madison B. Gray)
 On May 29, 1892, was born to

 James S. and Emma Frances Gray
 their 4th child and 2nd daughter,
 Emma Catherine Ware Gray.

 The cumbersome 4-word name

 was given in honor of Miss Emma
 Catherine Ware, a favorite teacher
 of the mother at Atlanta Univer-
 sity and sister to the institution's
 first president, Edmund Asa Ware.

 At a very early age the little
 girl had an unfortunate accident
 which required the amputation of
 one of her lower limbs. Her good
 natured disposition and cheerful
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 EMMA C. W. GRAY-
 VERY RECENT PHOTOGRAPH

 attitude through life in spite of
 this great handicap are truly in-
 dicative of her very fine character
 in many aspects.

 This situation made it difficult

 for her to go the unusual distances
 to attend the rural schools. So at

 the tender age of ten she was en-
 rolled in the grammar school at
 Paine Institute in Augusta, Geor-
 gia. Her continuous connection in
 some capacity with Paine College
 from that time to the present gives
 her seniority rank at the school in
 many ways.

 She was honored with the Bache-

 lor of Arts degree from Paine Col-
 lege in 1912. Her further prepara-
 tion has obtained for her addition-

 al scholastic recognition as follows :
 Ph.B., University of Chicago, 1930 ;
 M.A., University of Chicago, 1934.
 She spent the summer of 1916 in
 study at Oberlin College and the
 summer of 1945 at New York Uni-

 versity.

 During the summer of 1937 she
 travelled abroad, visiting England
 and Scotland and on the continent,
 Holland, Germany, Switzerland
 and France.

 For several years she served as
 secretary of the Association of
 Deans of Women and Advisors to

 Girls in Negro Schools, and for

 two years, 1948-1950 as its presi-
 dent.

 The phases of service which she
 has rendered at Paine College in
 the 48 years between 1902 and 1950
 are too many to enumerate. Ten
 years she spent as a student - in
 grammar school, high school and
 college. She has served as teacher
 in all of these departments during
 her tenure as instructor there. In

 an official capacity she has been
 secretary to the President. Princi-
 pal of the grammar school, Princi-
 pal of the high school, head of the
 department of English in the Col-
 lege, Professor of English in the
 college, and Dean of Women in the
 college for 13 years. All the while
 she has had a regular schedule of
 teaching duties in addition to her
 executive responsibilities.

 Her work as a teacher has been

 greatly enhanced by the esteem,
 love and affection which pupils,
 teachers and administrators have
 held for her.

 No finer words of appreciation
 could be uttered than those spoken
 by President Edmund C. Peters at
 the Founders' Day occasion on
 February 11, 1950. Bearing in
 mind the fact that she had been

 granted a leave of absence for
 1949-50, President Peters said :
 "Miss Gray, I have personally
 missed you every day, every hour,
 yea, every minute during your ab-
 sence from us." Doubtless all will

 agree that no finer tribute could
 be paid an individual than such
 words coming from the executive
 of the institution where one works.

 While most of her teaching has
 been done at Paine she has also

 taught several summers at State
 A. and M. College in Orangeburg,
 South Carolina.

 Hundreds of young men and
 young women throughout the
 length and breadth of our country
 and some in foreign lands honor
 and adore her for her influence in
 their lives. If we could coin a

 phrase from the well-known trib-
 ute to George Washington we might
 say, "First in the hearts of Paine-
 ites. ' 9

 Dr. Emory Speer Gray

 Emory was born on December
 12, 1894. When he reached school
 age, our eldest sister was teaching
 in the county and it was his happy
 privilege to go to her school. He
 was an energetic, mischievous little
 fellow; but sister had a way with
 him. She has always been unusu-
 ally kind and indulgent to all of
 us, but to this day it seems that
 she has had a very special affection
 for Emory, and even now his an-
 nual visit to the farm is a real
 event for her.

 Emory entered Paine when he
 was ready for high school, but his
 training was interrupted when con-
 ditions on the farm made it neces-

 sary for him to drop out of school
 for a time to help my father. When
 it was possible for him to do so, he
 returned to Paine and completed
 his high school work in 1916.

 Emory was always interested in
 athletics. He played football, base-
 ball, and tennis and attained some
 distinction in all three, but his
 greatest achievement was in base-
 ball. He was an excellent pitcher
 and was given some inducement to
 become a professional player, but
 after a brief experience he decided
 against that. His experience on
 the farm led him to believe that he
 would enjoy the life of a farmer,

 DR. EMORY S. GRAY
 A DENTIST OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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 but the boll weevil began to play
 havoc with the Georgia farmers,
 and again he changed his mind. A
 visitor on the Paine campus who
 spoke in chapel on the need for
 dentists and the remuneration that

 a good dentist might expect im-
 pressed him, and he decided that
 he would like to be a dentist.

 After the first semester of his
 freshman work at Paine he was

 persuaded to enter Fisk Universtiy.
 The war came and again his train-
 ing was interrupted. After his dis-
 charge from the army he entered
 the Dental School of Northwestern

 University from which he was
 graduated in June, 1923. Since
 that time he has been engaged in
 the practice of dentistry in Chi-
 cago.

 The depression years took their
 'toll and Emory had many discour-
 agements ; but since he was always
 sure that he loved his profession,
 he weathered the gale and gave to
 tfeose who came the best that he

 had. As a member of his family on
 whom he has had a plenty of prac-
 tice, I can say he is one of the best.
 In 1926 Emory was married to
 Adele Hunt. They have one son,
 Emory, Junior, who is at present a
 college student.

 In August of every year whèn
 the family gathers at the farm in

 EMORY S. GRAY, JR.

 Jones County, Emory's arrival
 marks the beginning of the fun.
 He spends a part of most days on
 some chore that he has decided to

 do at the home. One year it was
 gate building, another year he fash-
 ioned the driveway. He sharpens
 knives, tinkers with the electrical
 equipment and does various other
 things. Then he spends hours sit-
 ting under his favorite tree talking
 with friends and relatives who stop
 by. He enjoys his food and enjoys
 sleeping late in the mornings, and
 attempts to hide his regret, when
 the time comes to leave, under a
 doubly jovial manner. And my
 sister who lives on the farm gets
 great pleasure out of preparing his
 favorite food.

 Emory has kept his interest in
 athletics and he has done consider-
 able reading in history and biog-
 raphy. When he has time off in
 Chicago he tinkers with his car and
 raises flowers or vegetables in his
 very small back yard.

 Sadie Gray Mays

 The youngest of the family was
 born in 1900. She was a tiny deli-
 cate baby and in the early years of
 her life was very much humored
 and indulged by all the family. A
 very severe attack of whooping
 cough in her sixth year so depleted
 her vitality that she was not able
 to enter school until she was seven

 years old. During her preschool
 years she took many short trips to
 various places in the state with my
 mother, who was conference Presi-
 dent of the Woman's Missionary
 Society of the C.M.E. Church. Oc-
 casionally she was taken by my
 mother, or sent in care of the con-
 ductor, to Augusta to visit the
 older sisters and brothers who were

 studying at Paine. On one memo-
 rable occasion, she and mother
 travelled to Chicago to visit the
 friend of my mother for whom
 Sadie was named. Between Sadie's

 travels and her books, she was not
 so much retarded when in her

 seventh year she entered the coun-
 ty school.

 When Sadie reached the age at
 which the other members of the
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 family had been sent to Paine, she
 was sent for one year to the Helena
 B. Cobb Institute at Barnesville.
 Since the work there was below

 standard she was not given high
 school credit, so when she entered
 Paine in the fall of 1915, she had
 to begin in the first year of high
 school. For six years she was at
 Paine. She was graduated from the
 high school and did two years of
 college work. Extra curricula ac-
 tivities interested her greatly. She
 had membership in the YWCA,
 the college chorus, and the dra-
 matic club. She did volunteer work

 at the Bethlehem House, she en-
 joyed the social life, made many
 friends and was full of the joy of
 living.

 At the end of her sophomore
 year she entered the University of
 Chicago, from which institution she
 was graduated in 1924. Our broth-
 er Emory was a student in the den-
 tal school of Northwestern Univer-

 sity at the time, and his presence
 in the big city kept her from be-
 coming homesick. Emory helped
 her to get adjusted.

 For the two years immediately
 following her graduation, Sadie
 taught in the A. and M. College in
 Orangeburg, South Carolina. In
 the summer of 1926 she began her
 graduate study in the department
 of Social Service Administration of

 the University of Chicago, married
 Benjamin E. Mays, and accepted a
 position as case worker for the Ur-
 ban League in Tampa, Florida.
 Her husband had accepted work as
 Executive of the Urban League in
 Tampa. After two years of hard
 but interesting work in Tampa,
 they came to Atlanta to live. He
 was with the YMCA as student sec-
 retary, while she worked first with
 the Georgia Study of Negro Child
 Welfare, then as a teacher in the
 Atlanta School of Social Work and

 supervisor of the Negro Division
 of Family Welfare. She took time
 off to complete her graduate work
 and earn her M.A. degree at the
 University of Chicago.

 When her husband left Atlanta
 to go to Howard University as

 (Continued on page 199)
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 The Grays
 ( Continued from page 184)

 Dean of the School of Religion, she
 spent a half year getting her home
 set up and running smoothly, then
 she served as case worker for the
 Juvenile Protective Association for

 more than a year. Later she was
 appointed Director of Negro Ac-
 tivities of the N.Y.A. for the Dis-
 trict of Columbia. This was hard
 work but she loved it.

 In 1940 Dr. Mays accepted the
 Presidency of Morehouse College
 and they came back to Atlanta.
 Since that time she has done some
 part-time teaching in the School of
 Social Work, but the greater part
 of the time that is left from her
 duties as official hostess of the col-

 lege, she gives to church and com-
 munity activities. (See Cover)

 Sports 1951-52
 ( Continued from page 290)

 sure to win the broad jump, hop-
 step-and-jump, to score in the hur-
 dles and possibly in other field
 events. There is a galaxy of Ne-
 gro track and field stars of tested
 ability and some on the horizon
 destined to grow brighter as they
 ascend in the atheltic world. Many
 of these that seek world-made glory
 in the Olympics are now training
 in colored colleges. Among those
 whose prospects are brightest are:
 from Morgan State, Bragg, Rho-
 den, Thompson ; Golliday of North-
 western ; Stanfield and Bright from
 Seton Hall; Carty of Manhattan;
 Mai Whitfield, McKenley, Roseoe
 Browne, Pearman, of the clubs;
 Gourdine of Cornell ; Miller of Ari-
 zona ; Betton of Drake, Scruggs of
 Harvard; Wyatt of San Jose, and
 George Brown of UCLA.

 Colored boxers, both profession-
 al and amateur, still dominate the
 eight weight classes. For some rea-
 son few white Americans or mulat-
 to American boys excel in boxing.
 Boxers who hold highest honors
 are either tan colored, Spanish

 Americans, of Southern European
 extraction or Jewish boys. Are
 colored boys discouraging white
 boxers ?

 During the passing season col-
 ored athletes have stepped up par-
 ticipation in many branches of
 sport. Althea Gibson is still lead-
 ing lady contenders across race
 barriers in tennis. Jean Patton of

 Tennessee State, Mary McNabb and
 Nell Jackson of Tuskegee, Cather-
 ine Hardy of Fort Valley, and Mae
 Fagg of the Police Atheltic Club
 of New York City may bear the
 brunt of defending honors in track
 and field. The Professional Golfers

 Association modified its rule pro-
 hibiting the entry of Negro golfers
 in tournaments sanctioned by PGA
 to admit these golfers where other
 community laws and practices did
 not bar them. Joe Louis was an

 important factor in effecting this
 change of attitude on part of the
 PGA.

 Better Negro athletes who build
 reputations in city high school ath-
 letics are being syphoned away
 from colored colleges through in-
 ducements of scholarships, broader
 contacts and larger future pros-
 pects. Colored college teams will be
 hard put to in contests with schools
 of large enrollment and with more
 money to spend for coaches, and,
 or, for athletes. An enrollment of
 500 boys furnishes fewer 6 foot 6
 inch basketball players than a col-
 lege with 2,000. The more sought
 after and the more welcome col-
 ored college athletes become, the
 smaller will be the truly great ath-
 letes that will migrate to Negro
 schools. Of course, great teachers
 and coaches will have to find undis-
 covered material and develop good
 athletes as they have done in the
 past. In the coming year, we pre-
 dict many more younger ball play-
 ers will be appearing on national
 pro-football and baseball teams.
 The older boys have recognized
 that their best years are behind
 them. Pulled tendons, twisted an-
 kles and sprained knees heal slow-
 ly and recur more often.

 Among the encouraging progress
 notes of the past season were the

 opening of the new million dollar
 Edward Paulette Hurt gymnasium
 at Morgan State., aild the new gym-
 nasium begun for North Carolina
 State at Durham. The accomplish-
 ment of the " Steering Committee"
 composed of representatives of Ne-,
 gro athletic conferences headed by
 Director Mack Greene of Wilber-
 force which committee has effected
 liaison between the NCAA and the

 NAIB was an outstanding achieve-
 ment of the past season. Central
 State at Wilberforce became a
 member of the National Athletic

 Inter-Collegiate Basketball Asso-
 ciation, and Director Jefferson of
 Hampton has been elected to the
 policy committee of the National
 Collegiate Atheltic Association.
 Currently, Dr. R. Walter Johnson
 of Lynchburg, noted tennis promot-
 er working as a member of the Vir-
 ginia State Interscholastic Tennis
 Association, has brought about en-
 try of colored scholastic tennis
 players into the National Lawn
 Tennis Association's Scholastic
 Tennis Tournament at the Univer-

 sity of Virginia in Charlottesville
 on the 23rd and 24th of May.

 It's a long time since Fred Doug-
 lass followed the Washington Mu-
 tual Baseball Team of 1871 around
 the narrow eastern baseball circuit.

 Today the sons of freedmen are
 looming up among the greatest ball
 players of the age. No national
 league team that had a Negro
 fielder finished out of the first divi-

 sion last year. We predict a fifty
 percent increase of colored players
 on the National and American
 League rosters by this time next
 year.

 Although engaged in a war of
 blood in Korea and a war against,
 an ideology that threatens our ex-
 istence as a democratic nation,
 America still remains hardened of
 heart and begrudgingly extends
 full civil liberties to its citizens
 of color.

 Our soldier boys on the front in
 Korea are defending democracy.
 None-the-lęss our athletes during
 the past year have done much to
 narrow the gap between bigotry
 and the true democracy at home.
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